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Clmngmg Acyesis the publicationseries of PAN AP's
regional study on sustainable agriculture. The study
launt'hed in Februnry 1994, is intended for policy and
strategy burlding to strengthen sustainable agriculture .

clevelopment in the rqgron. tlle'iniUat exercise, rncluding
counhy profiles, a bdirchmark sufvqt,End selected frim
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INrnoDUCTroN his rcport aims to provide an ovewiew of tlte agriculmrc
sectff in Malaysia in rclation to the paramete$ for Sus

tainable Agricaltare as discitiied at the NGO Global Fo-
rua (Rio, de laneiro, June 1992). It.also tndatakes to highlight
and disouss the oppofinities and constraints for the development
ofsustainable a.gTiculture in the cow.ay.

The axempt is to provide a generul stnvey with snapshots to
oufline tlte length and breath of the ryticultural landscape and re-
lated issues. Detailed and indepth analysis of particular compo-
nefits aild policies are outside the scope and ptrview of this study.
Fwther attention also needs to be given to race, culfire and gender
related issues itz more specific action planning.

Tltis work is patt of the seven countty-sustaina.ble agrictilture
smdy, coordinated by Pesticide Action Netwotk (PAN)-Asia and
the Pacific.



Malaysia: M Country Profile

Survrrvranv alaysian agricultural pro&rction consists of tree commodity crops
(mainlyfor export), rice and livestock (mainlyfor domestic con
sumption), and fruits and vegetab le s (export and dome s ti c).

The countryb agriculture sector is oriented and structuredfor export-
The four export craps (rubber, oil palm, coconrt utd cacao), cover 82%o of
total cultivated land in 1995. Praduction systems largely follow the
monocropping plantation external-input dependent model which was set in
place during the British colonial period. Subsequent post independence
Malaysian Governments have ptshed this prcduction nodel evenfufiher, as
part of the countryb income generafion and development progratnme.

Tbday, Malaysia is a major global plryer in commodity crop prodttction.
It was previously the largest pruducer of rubber and oil palm as well as fourth
largest pro&tcer of cocoa in the world. Malaysia is a netfood importer, how-
eve4 it is government food security policy to only maintain 65% self-sufi-
ciency in rice production, which it believes to fu adeq4ate.

The thnst of Malrysiais agricultue development and policy is directed
at boosting rural income. There is a high level af government intervention to
increase yields through infrastructure and technical support (such as irriga-
tion, rcads and HYT/ seeds). The atternpi however, is levelled offby the size
offarmers holdings, e.g. 68%o of rice farmers hqve less than 4 acres (1.62
hectares), 54ofi less than 3 acres, i39r'o kss than 2 acres and 10% less thot an
acre.

Although there is ahigher percentage oflandheld as smallholdings (60%o),

the larger estates (privote and public) dominate production. Smallholdings,
areas less than 100 acrcs (40.5 ha.), arc reportedly less developed and pro-
ductive. Of the estimated 420,000 smallholders in the country, 26%o report-
edly live below the poverty level and 3A% of smallholdings are idle. Average
productivity of smallholders rcmains low. Smallholders' rubber pro&tctivi$
is repofiedly about 2a0 kg less fu every hectare in camparison with Indone-
sia and Thailand, though 3,00A kg per hectare clones are wailable in the
country.

The 1984 NationalAgricaltural Policy (NAP) was orientedtowards con-
taining rural-urban migration becaase it was perceived then, that there would
not be suficient jobs in the cities to absorb migrants. Recent sobial and eco-
nomic developmentshowever, have prwed opposite. Manufacturing and ser-
vice sectors have surpassed agricaltureb preeminent position in contribu-
tion to Gross Domestic Pro&tct- Malaysia is curuently experiencing labour
shortages. Conversely, eight years late,i the 1992 NAn is aimed at facilitat-
ing rural-arban migration. The newfocus is on intenrifuing lruman resource
development for rural youth, to enable them to take on higher valae-added
.iobs in the manufacturing sector. Employment in the agricultural sector is
expected to decline from 27.8% (1988) to 20%oby 2000.

With risingurban-rural real income dispaities, vocational interest in ag-
riculture has greatly diminished. This declining interest has been noted in
decreasing applications for new tand settlement schemes. Since 1990, all
Federal Land Development Agency (FELDA) schemes not emplaced with
settlers are managed commercially with foreign workers. Moreso, there have
been no further land settlement schemes planned for Peninsalar Malaysia.
The comparatively lowervalue addedretum ofthe agriculture sector is also
reflected in the sell out of estates for housing or indus*ial park fuvelopment.

Ong Kung Wai, PAN-AP, 1996



Mostfarmers stress lhe needfor agro-chemicals to naintain pro-
ducfivit.v and control pests and diseases unthout fully understanding
the chemical agents they are handling. Majority of smallholders and
market gardeners do nol have high school edtcation.

Given the nationalfocus on industrialization an.d the concaruent
decline af agriculture, the agenda.for sustainable agriculture is defi-
nitely nol a priority. ln an export-led production sector, particularly
with tree crops, conversion lo a more sustainable sy$tem u,ouJ.d also
requirc a change in global marliet values. Non-chemical based rub-
ber cal.tivation,for example, is possibk but more expensive. Wth no
strong policy nor market pressures to shi.ft from chemical-based
m.on.ocropping systems, a -rupply-ted drive for sustainable agricul-
lure appears unlikely.

There is interest to reduce indiscriminate use of pesticides. e.g.
with Integrated Pest Management (IPIvI) in rice and cabbage. Re-
search on peslicide-ftre vegetable production is also being con&rcted
at MARDI. the Government agriculture re;earch an.d developmenl
instilute and at the Universiti Pertanian (agricultute universit-v).
Development of morc holistic productioit modalities (e.g. arganic
agr,ic:ulture) hoy,eve\ are moreso conducted by private individual
m arket gardene rs.an d non.-Governnent organi zafi ons Q,{GO s) rather
than the government

A demand-led change for sustainable agricultu.re is possible.
Health and environmental. issue$ are gaining public interest (pesti-
cide residues infood is a growing consunter coniern). Grou,inghealth
concems likewise offer a potential domestic safe food rnarket. The
challenge is to undertake markzl developnent activities besidesfur-
nishingfarm technologies --- which is not a traditional NGA acfiv-
ily. New strategic partnerships between actors from social movements
od the fnance and trade sectors cire needed. This u,ill certainly
rgquire rerhinking by all. concerned and the.formation of a new ideo-
logical dialogue between streatns thar are tradittanaily in confiicl
with each alhers' value.s and activifies.

Pol.icydevelopment and advocqcy againstthe currenlbias in xE-
porting less sustoinable agriculture technolagies and socially uniust
m.anagement (e.g. agriculture credit and subsidies, research agenda,
exlernal cosls of production and labor laws) remain imperarive.
)ltannfyi ng e nvi ro nm e nt a I an d s a ci al. imp acls di re c t l1t i n.t o c o s t b e n -
e/it analyses of agricultural activities is essential to establish a level
playing lteld for sustainab lc farm technologies *td management.

Many of the country s pioneering SA/organic mingexperiences
have yet to be documented. NGOs as u,ell as the pu.blic ond prrate
sectors have still to define surtainahle or organic agricultu.re to
deepen co nsen su s and un.der standin.g.

Also, u,hibt "l/GOs can pW an instrumental role in developing
alternative modalities, govbnanent involvement is undoubtedt) ei-
sential for widespread mainstream implementation. It u,ould be im-
po r tant t o co L l ab o r a t e wi th lo c al unive r si ti e s an.d G ov e rnm e ni a ge n -
cie s u,heneve r possib le.

Finatly, with export crops occupyingotver 80ok of culrivated land.
input at international levels cannot be ignored. Effirts in the country
must be linked up with inlernational groups for sustainable and or-
ganic agricahure advocacy at global lcvels. The nature of rhe chal-
lenge requires a Farm ta Table slrateg/ as u,ell as Local to Global
action.

. Ong Kung Wai

Ong Kung Wai, PAN-AP, 1996



Malaysia: SA Couaty Profrle

f. BroprrysrcAL CrrenecrERrsrrcs

Land.

Climate

l\ flal,aysia is divided into two regions (which are separated by
IYlabout 640 km of open sea): West or Peninsular Malaysia (I3.I6M
has) and East Malaysia (19.87M has). These comprise ar area of 330,000
sq km (33 million has). The capital of Malaysia is Kuala Lumpur.

fhroughout the year Malaysia is hot and humid. Average tem-
I perature is 26"C and average humidity is 80% (peaks to 94-100%).

Daily temperature varies at2l-32"C and tr3-27'C in the coastal and in the
highlands respectively. Annual averags rainfall is between 200-250 cm
(higher for East than Peninsular) with North-East monsoon in October to
March (wet period) and South-West monsoon in May to September (dry
period).

Box 1: Location and Climate

Ang Kung Wai, PAN-A4, 1996



Box 2: Land

Land LIse T and use for agricultural purposes in Malaysia has been guided
I_rby the Land Conservation Act and Land Capability Classifica-
tion reports (LCC). Under the Ac! no land above 20o slope in
Peninsular Malaysia is recommended for agriculture. About 68%
oftotal land area (22.5 million ha.) is oonsidered marginal and un-
suitable for agricultu re,80o/o of which is found in the upland areas.
(Aminuddin, Chow & Ng, 1990)

The main soil limitations for agriculfiral use in &e upland areas
are shallowness, stoniness and steepness. The lorv pH, low CEC
and kaolinitic nature of the soil horvever, does not seem to hinder
successfirl cultivation of crops like rubber, oil paLn and cocoa.
(Arninuddin, C,how & Ng, te-eO;

The general pattern of land use in Peninsular Malaysia is the
extensive cultivation oftree crops (rubber, oil pa[n and cocoa) where
terrain is less rugged and easily accessible. Pockets of steep low-
lands have also been opened up for large scale agriculu.rral develop-
ment schemes. About 5,000 haof steep land in CameronHigblands
have been developed for tea, temperale vegetables and fruit trees.
Besides shifting agriculturq cocoa and pepper are planted on steep
lands in Sabah and Sararvak (Aminuddin, Chow & Ng, 1990).

Ang Kung Wai, PAN-AI 1996



Malaysia: SA CowfrY Profrle

Table 1: Land use in Peninsular Malaysia ('000 hectares)

Data for f966, /974-75 and fg?f are based on land-use surveys'

Source; Jeffery R. Wncent & YusufHadi; table 3, pg' 419

Sustainabte Agriculture and the Environment in the Humid Tropics

Table 2: Agricultural Land Use According to Acreage (hectares)
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If. Socro-EcoNoMrc BecrcRouND
OF THE MEurySIAN ACnTCUITURE STCTON

The Malaysian
Economy

The British colonial Govemrnent introduced plantations urto the

I country. After rndependence, Malaysia continued with large scaie

planting of commodity cash crops. Labor was cheap, land was plen-

tiful and the prices of primary products were high. The Govern-
ment has been generally successful un guidirig towards the rapid
development of an agricultural commodity-exporting economy. lt
addressed the country's need for foreign exchange, employment and

suppofi for emerging iridustries. For example local manufacturers
of tires would never lrave been economically possible without local
rubber production giving manufacturers a comparative advantage.

ln the sarne breath, the country also pressed rapidly towards
industrialization. Ten years ago manufacturing goods constituted
only 25%o of all exports. In 1993, manufacturing goods constituted
7l%, rising further to 75.lYo in 1995 (Table 3). Malaysia has also

emerged as the l9th biggest trading nation in the rvorld (1995).
Exports equaled 64% of GNP and imports equaled 50% in 1990
Totai tumover for tire Malaysian econom)/ in 1996 at 1978 pnces is
projected at RM285.9 billion (US$ I I4.36 billion), with agriculture
contributing 6%to the total supply of goods and services (Box 3).

Supply of Goods and Services

Source:(Economic Repoft, the gUN 28th Oct 1995)

Box 4: Demand for Goods and Services

Ong Kung Wai, PAN-AI 1996



Malaysta: SA County Profrle

Agriculture's
Contribrrtion

tO GDP

J)iversification of the economy and industrialization have meant an ex-
I-.rzpected declure of agriculture's contribution (including forestry live-
stock and fisheries) to GDF. The contribution in absolute terms is expected
to grow, howeveq at a much lower rate flran other major sectors of the
economy (except for mining and quarrying).

Almost all urban based sectors reportedly showed double digit growth.
Agriculture's contribution to GNP, however, has reflected an annual grorvth
of only TYo in 1990-1995 (lower than other major sectors except for min-
ing/quarrying). Although projected to grow at 2.4 percent, agriculture's
proportionate contribution to GDP is expected to further decline frorn 13.6%
(i995) to 10.5% (2000). Agriculture's conrribution ur 1990 was posred at
18,7%. In spite of the declining economic significance, agriculture contin-
ues to play an irnportant role in the country's development, particularly in
its irnpact on the ruraleconomy and the continued supply of raw materials
for the rnanufacturing sector.

Box 5. Share of GDP by Sector

Agriculture 19e5 (Rm120.3.billion)

Minhg
Trad€ etc. .l2.1

FhEmetc.10.7

Gow, SsNic,€6 9.7

Tran6porl 6tc. 7.3

Utrlities 2.3

o{her S€tukes i.o

2000 (HM176.6 billion)
Agrlcullurg

10.5 : Tmde etc. 12.7

Fhance slc. t 1.9

Ttarspad elc. 0,3

Govl. Sefrices 8.1

r.Jtiliries 2.7
Manufacluring

37.5 Cwgruction
'4.8

Olhe( SeMces 2.,
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Table 3: Capital Expenditure and Gross Revenue by Sector (RM million) I
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Source: Department of Statlstic Economic Report, The SUN October 28th 1995

Ong Kung Wai, PAN-A-\ 1996
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Foreign
Exchange

Contribution

7\ griculture is an ulportar:l foreigri exchange eamer for the coun-
f\ry. Export eanungs showed an increase, frorn IVI$ 14,82 I mrl-
lion in 1990, to IvI$14,836 million in 1991, rvhile the balance of
trade for the same )/ear was estunated to register a deficit of RM5,605
million. The balance of trade deficit for 1995 is expected to be

RMi8.l billion (US$?.24 billion), or 9Yo of GNP

Table 4: Export Structure

Source: Deparlmenl of Statistics

Source. */980 census; Yearbook 1995
7th Malaysian Plan /996-2000; New Straits Times, May 7th'96

While the balance of trade deficits are re-

corded for the merchanCise and services sectors.

agriculture mailrtaurs a surplus. The need for
foreign exchange will continue to be a major
factor in keeping Malaysial agriculture engage.d

in the production of export conu'nodities"

Box 6. Population/Labor & Per Capita lneome

.Fth;,MF)

'l:',.

Ong Kmg W'ai, PAN-AP 1996



Malaysia: SA Couafry ProfiJe

Empro5rmentAr:xfi:?nffi 
xHlf; ":'rl3lHl:,':,'r[J:l:*;T'J:ileconomy and other eniployment sectors. In 1990, with a contribution of

18.7% tothe GDR agriculture employed 27.8% of the labor force. A high

agricultural employment with relatively low value added products will be-

come increasingly incongruous in this rapidly industrializing country. With
the continual diversification of the e@nomy- the total labor force in agricul-
ture is expected to decline to 20%o by 2000, The latest figures (Table 5)

however, indicate that the decline has been surpassed. It would nevertheless

remain the third largest erirployer as a sector. Women make an equal or
higher contribution of agricultural labor in the plantation sector (Table 6)

Box 7: Earlier Agriculture Employment Figures

Table 5: Employment by sector (o/o share to total)

Source: Economic Planning Unit (Economic Repoft, the SUN 28th Oct. 1995)

i

I

.T

Table 6: Employment Distribution by lndustry and Sex (1990 and 1995)

comprises six sub-categories and only three
7th Malaysian Plan report (the Star, May 7rh 1996)

Ong Kung Wai, PAN-AE 1996t0
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Table 7: Employment in Estates
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Public Sector
(Government)

Involvement

rfrhere are various governn:ent departrnents and ageucies involved
I in agriculture. itre Oeparrment of Agriculture (DOA) imple-

rnents the National Agriculture Poiicy O.IAP) The NAP, formu-
Iated early n984 and revised ur 1992, sets outguidelines for agri-
culture development up to the .,,s11 2000. (Arnex I)

Table 8: Contribution of Fublic Sector in Acreage and Production
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Malaysia: SA Couaty Profrle

NAIIONAL STRATEGY

The national strategy for agriculture development is contained in:

. the Second Outline Perspective Plan (in broad ouflines) 1991-2000
(oPP2)

. the Sixh Malaysian Plan (specific targets) l99l-1995 (6IVIP) and

. the Seventh Malaysian Plan launched in May 1996

Table 9: Development Allocation for Agriculture, 1991-2000 (RM million)

Source: The 7th Malaysian Plan Report (The Star May 7th 1096)

Land-Use and Agriculture Development Policy

The Govemment has reviewed its suppoft for less viable crops like rice
and is encouraging a switch to higher value crops tike oil palrn and
cocoa, or even vegetables, fruits and flowers. A minimum area how-
ever, will remain under padi because of its strategic importance. The
domestic rice self suffciency production target has been revised down-
ward to 65% n the new National Agricultural Policy (1992-2000).
Emphasis is increasingly placed on in-situ developmentwith Integrated
Agricultural Development Prograrnmes (IADPs) instead of new land
development. tADPs are designed to provide an integrated package of
infrastructure and support facilities, including drainage, irrigation, flood
control, roads and agricultural support services. Fifteen IADPs were
started in the 5th Malaysian Plan, covering 3.5 million hectares, ben-

efiting 773,900 farm families and these were maintained under the 6th
and the 7th Malaysian Plan. Aearbook 92/93)

12 Oag Kung Wai, PAN-AE 1996



Replanting

Group replantings have been undertaken to develop mini es-
tates to reahz.e economies of scale. In flre 5th Malaysian Plan,
lT,Lszhectares were replanted, of which 40,000 hectares were
developed into rnini-estates. Inthe 6th Malaysian Plan, 780,L77
hectares were expected to be replanted. (Yearbook 92/93) .

Consolidation and Land Rehabilitation (FELCRA)

In the 5th Malaysian Plan, 151,102 hectares were made pro-
ductive (including 38,000 ha. of idle Iand). These are largely
replanted with oil palm. tn the 6th Malaysian PIan i83,000 ha.

are pla:rned. (Yearbook 92/93)

Land (FELDA)

Inthe 5th Malaysian Plan, 353,296 ha. were opened. tnthe 6th
Malaysian Plan 162,708 ha. were made available. New lands
are developed through FELDA, regional Development Authori-
ties and also the private sector and occasionally joint ventures.
Reporledly, 871,600 hectares have been developed by FELDA
with 70% planted with oil paltn, Z2o/orubber and the remainder
with cocoa" coffee, sugarcarle plus the allotted area for settle-
ments. In 1990, the group produced 26% of the country's palm
oil and ll% of it's rubber. (Yearbook 92/93) No new land is
projected to be opened in the Peninsula although some will still
be opened in East Malaysia.

Growth Sectors

Fruits, vegetables and horticulture (cut flowers) have been iden-
tified as the growth areas in the agriculture sector.

Box 8. Output of Skilled and Semi-Skilled Manpower

AGRICULTURE TRAINING AND
EDUCATION

Of about 56 vocatioual schools in the
country 5 offer courses in agriculture at
the high ichool level. The DOA maintains
3l agricultural training centers for farmer
training and six agriculture institutes
throughout Peninsular Malaysia, offering
three year courses.

Besides the above, diploma and degree

Ievel courses are also available at Universiti
Pertanian Malaysia (UPM). Training out-
put projections (Box 8) indicate a low pri-
ority for agricultural training as cornpared
to other skills.

Ong Kuag Wai, Pt4N-AE 1996
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INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT (IPM)

IPM was first introduced in the 60s for control of bagworms (oil palm),
and in the 70s for the coconut leaf moth (Artona catoxantha). Major out-

,breaks of the brown plant hopper (Nilaoarvata lugens) in 1978 and 1979,

destroying almost 7 million Malaysian ringgit of rice, brought about IPM
for rice. A pest surveillance and forecastrng scheme was developed in 1979

and a national IPM Programme was established in the mid+ighties cover-
ing all major granary estates.

Sincethen, the Government has adopted IPM as the prime approach for
crop protection. Rice and cruciferous vegetables are the current main focus

crops. It is implernentedthrough existing service stntctures and institutions

such as the DOA and MARDI. Up trntil 1991, 30 officers have reportedly

been to short overseas courses and 700 extension officers have been through

local training in collaboration with the FAO lnter-counuy* programme. The

FAO recomnronded IPM Farmer Field Schools however, have not been imple-

mented. Farmers' trainings are carried out through the existing training and

visit systern.

The Government has also reportedly revised its approach, from using

demonstration plots to a more location-specific'approach, based on farm-
ers' needs and constraints. Nine'pest surveillance centers have been estab-

lished covering approx. l0Toofplanted areas (rice). tn 1989, 240,000 ha'

of padi and 59,000 ha. of cocoa were covered under the pest surveillance

and forecasting activity, benefiting 246,300 farmers.

All IPM programmes (rice) implemented in Malaysia are firnded prima-
rily by the Governrnent. Funding and technical assistalce are also received

&om the FAO lnter-country Prograrnrne for Rice. IPM has reportedly been

introduced successfrrlly. Recorded areas have been reported to show a re-

duction of weed population of up to 35%o and increased rice yields of l0-
30%.

IPM appears to be the Government's main thrust to implement sustain-

able agriculture in the country. The Government has shown little interest ln
organic agriculture. Sustainable+tgricultUre initiatives to meet objectives

beyond the reduction of agro-chemical use appear to lie with the NQO qec-

tor.

Ong Ktatg Wai, P, N'AZ 199614



III. AcTcULTURAL PnouucrroN

Prodrrction Units
and

Management

I bout 60% of land in Peninsular Malaysia is reportedly occu-

.t-Ipiea by smallholders (Yeatbook 92/93). The male family mern-

ber is traditionally regarded as the head of household. Smallholdings
are classified as under 100 acres (40.5 ha ) in size. fhey are reporl'
edly less developed and productive.

The country's agriculture sector is dominated by the more effi-
cient estate and public sector. Production is largely focused on

monocrops which are heavily dependent on agro-chemical ilputs.

Gender bias against women is also noted in plantation employ-

meirt, wherein women workers are generally offered subordinate

and more hazardous tasks like pesticide spraying. Women's issues

. and concerns are also by and large ignored in flre unions, where
tley'have minimal representation in leadership levels. (Mctims witfi-
out Voice, Tenaganita, 1992)

Table 10: Production of Agricultural Commodities, 1985-1995 ('000 tonnes)

Source; Sixlh Malaysian Plan 1991-1995 (Table 7: Agric Direc. 93/94, pC. 34)
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Pesticides
LIse

fn I991, M$293 mitlion was spmt on pesticides: herbicides (78'l"), insec-
Iticides (1.4o/o),fuirgicides (47d aud roderriticides (39"). Most of,the pesti-

cidEs are imported. Locally inanufactlued prodnots elso require imported
active compounds. Thsreare preseutly about 1500 pesticides products reg-
istered, cornprising about 250 active ingredients. (IFM Country report,
Davao, April l99a)

Table ll: Crop Froteetion Chemicals Market and RM/ha of Agrochernical Use

Although the total value has Aroppsd in recent years, a frir amount is

#:Htri'fixTi**fi*il"i1ffi-Hr,i"HT:f.:ff H*'ffiS;
intensity of pesuicides use.

Box 9: Distribution of the Use of Herbic,ides to C'rop (f gEg)

Studios dorre in 1989 iudicatod
that non IPM rice farmors applied on
the average at.least 24 applications
of insecticides per s€ason. Other
farmers (3,380/") dispensed as tnuch
as 7-10 ryplications, once every l0
days or wen in between wlrenever

they perceived any threat. Most are only aware of one method of pest con-
trol, i.e, pesticides. (IPM Cowtry rcporq Davao, April 1994) Correspond-
ingly" various neu/spoper reBorts, survsys ard sase studies have citd pesti-
cide poisoning casss mostly fuflictod by iusecticides.

Fertilizers fert lirer usage has more than
I doubled in the last twent-v
years with no signs of abating' (Table l2). Most of the fertiliz-
ors used are non-organic and im-
ported. Most ferrilizers ean be

brouglrt in tax-free or at nominal
rates. Usagewas estimat€dd 1.8

milliontons (I991) ard projeoted

to be 2.1 million (1993) with the
value estirnated at RM800 mil-
lion.

Table t8: NFK Nutri+nts (*g.) Used
Per Hectare
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Land Use knpact fn the late 1800s, Feninsular Malaysia was neady all forested.
I Natural te'rests today cor.er less than half of tleeir origiaal ex-
tent (Vincerrt & f,Iadi, 1993). The Peninsular, rvith about S2% of
the populatiorL is rnore industrialized and accounted for 8il% of
Matraysia's gross domestic pnoduct (GDP) in i987. 74Yo of land
under agriouhr:ral use is in tlre Poni*sular. (Vincont & Hadi, 1993)

Df,f,'ORESTATION

Forcsts declined to SlYofrorn612o/oof Peninsular land ina ten'

)'€r penod Q97 A-7 2 tn I 98 0-S2). The decrease in forest area mostly

xtfl$$ffi

, , ,V;1$n::;,..,, 
.

,, , .Lo.qged,Wen
:..,,, $frlfting.,cuitivefion

iii.: Mhingiote, ,,l; 
:,,,,

, :,. ,. : rli. iii.t '.:t . : _ :! .::.:
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., ,tds.1',l'.l
'r it.... l

Box { 0: Revised Forest(Pe,ninsula:r},{nventories
in '000 ha. (Brown €t al, 19${ib}

Box 11: Annual Rate of Deforestation
(Vincent & F,ladii tgg$)

affected virgrn furests. Yet, not all de-
forestatiort of viryin forests is due to
tho oryransion for ag,ricultural lasd use

- 59Yo were lngged over butnst oon-
vorted to nou-farost uso. Conygrsion
to agricultural use occurred mainly in
forests that were logged over earlier.

The increase in agricultural land
use (1966 to 1988) has been neostly
due to tlre expansion oftree crop plan-
tations. Tlee four major ftee crops -rubber, oil palfiL cocorurt and eacao

cov€red 26% of,the total peninsu-
Iar area (1988), 14% oftlrc total coun-
try area and 82Yo ofthetotal sultivaied
area(1995), (Table 2).

B ox 1' 2 : Eeforestati on ( Feninsu laf) Prajecti ons

Ong Kung Wai, PAN-AP, 1996 l7



Malaysia: SA C.owtry Profi,le

Based on an annual forest rsduction rate of 89,000 bas. in 1982-88, the
,19&8 estirnated forest arsa of 6.2,88 million has., is expeetod to be ftrr,ther
i:educod by . I 78 million has. in I 9.90, to 6. I l urillion has. Agriculture laud
use is curently estimatd at 5.7 nriltriou ha. If all tlre land suitahle for agri-
culfure is to be develq:ed, deforestatioEr oould conlinue to eLtesd to more
than trruice ths pres.eut size (bo& fur Feninsular ad East Mataysia).

Crovemment policy as of mid-8Os is to maintain at least 4 75 million
hectares as permanent forest esbte €fE) for Peninsular Malaysia" 600/oaf
which is to be managed for eonunercial timber productio:l and tlre rest as

protetive and anmity forests. Projected deforestafion rate ruey reducg

forests aoerage in the PFE target in 2030 and beyond (box l).

Csnvemion offorests into ruhber and palm oil plarrtatioas have increased

soil eresion, variability of stream flows, rcdr,rction of forest biodiversiry

Soil Erosion

Soil erosion is greatest &Iring p'lareing or replanting periods in planta-
tions. Several moffil$ lapse when &e site is etreared until groirnd oover
is establislred and sever.al )€ans lapse before tire tree canopy closes.
Mechailical cloaring ad buming used dt*ring replanting, ard associ-
ated erosiou and *urofl iur,t dogrado lolrg ternr prodtrctivitlr of soils.
The problelu was greater ia the past beuause oftlee clean weeding prrlo-
tice i.e. remuving all mrhce p*ants at ttrlo Gime of plailtiog and contiu*.
ousl5, kq€ping tlre soil su.rfase sleasl even aftCIr trees bsoor,rre €stablished.

Clean $,eededrubbers:states ierthepast were estimathlto havelost an
average of 8 cm of top soil b€t\,$sen 1902 to 1939.

Soil loss from non'tr'ee crops is nmre s€vere, reportdly more tleri I25
kdlra/yr, at tfre Cemerou Highlaads catclmre,lt Ttre extensive siltatisr' shortened the lifespan of a hydro-eiectric power generator to oue third
of projectiou. [n ordor to rep'lenish vihat was lost in some a.reas ov€r a
period of 30 years, soil has had ts tie brouglrt frmr otrtsi&. The re-

moval of foresthas also oaused an
increase in the surrounding tem-
perature by .l-2o. (Aminuddin,
Chow and Ng 1990)

Malaysia's cultivation of pererurial

tree srops contributes to a lower
lev.el of dqradation cunpared to the
cu.ltivation of annual cro,ps given
the torrential rainfaills and high ligbt
and temperature exposure.
Monocropping, however, as op-
possd to a rnixed tree cropping re-
gime" lessens fhe ftll mitigation
possible.

* F.H.Teck 1987
Source.' Aminuddin, C/row afld rvg 1990

Tab[e lil: So.iil Loss (#halyr] UnderVari,ous Land Llses.
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Variability of StreaulWaterfl o w

Tree canopy intercepion of rairef,atl mitigates the irnpact. Of
tre tree crops cultivated, tte canopy of mahrre rubber planta-
tions is closEst to a nalural forest. Runoffs however, bave bren
rmordd to be twice as frst in a catohment largely converEd to
rubber and oil palm (Vincent & Hadi, 1993). Land gradient
also plays a role in this.

Reductisn of Forest Biodiversity

Reportedly, fewer than 20 bird species of inland forests have
e&etively estab'lished themselves beyond the limis oftheir origi-
nal habitat. No mono culture agriculture system has yet beeu
shownto support a breeding poptrlation of furwtdwelling birds.
Studies have recorded 50% fewer bird species in rubber planta-
tioas flran in neighboring primary forests. Mosr forest dwelling
mammals also cannot exist outside mature natural forests.
(Mncent & Hadi, 1993).

Agro-Chernical ABUSE
LIee Innpact

Between 1982'1993, 550 cases against the posticides Acr were
taken to cerrt. ftrM Country report, Davao, April l99a)

CONTAMINATION

- Newspaper accoutrfs of high Ievels of residues in food crops are
frequent. A two year rErdy (Oct. 95) reportedly disoovered pesti-
cido residue in the breasunilk of ? samples taken frorn 3l women in
the to$.n of Ranau, Sabah @ast Malaysia).

POISONING

Hospital adnrissirrn records are incornplete conssrvative figures.
often it is not clear whether minor symptorrls rerated to pesticrde

Tabte 14: Acute Poisoning Cases

rcpoded admbsiu'ts to GottemflEet hospitats in Melaysla

Oag Kuag Wa[ PLN-A-E t9g6
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exposure are noted as such or as due to otlrer causes. Incidence ofpesticides
related health impact is suspected to be much higher. 5l-7L% of farmers in
two granary area.s surveyed experienced symptoms associated with pesti-
cide poisoning (IPM Country report, Davao, April 199a). A study on plan-
tation workers noted that women face greater exposure as pesticide spray-
ers. It also include the following flndings: (\,/ictims wilhout Voice, Teraganita,
Lee2)

1979-88 : 4 out of l0 poisoaiag cases were due to ingestioa ofpesti'
cides. Paraquat aecouats fur27.8%; Malatlioa 4.7%; arganachlo-
rine 2.6%; othaorgaaophosphates 2.1%; other weedicida 1.7%;
and others 1.4%.

POLLUTION

So far, it appears that no oonrprehensive study on the effects ofagro-
chemicals on the degradation of soil fertility and the poisoning of ground
w'ater has beeu done. Preliminary studies however, have shown contamina-
tion of water and fish in rice ecosyst€ms from pesticides use. Lindane and

endosulfan are persistent in the environmer$. (IFM Country report, Davao,
April 1994).

Processing of rubber and oil palm requires Iarge amounts of water. In
the 70s, biological-oxygen demand of effluents from pahn oil processing

mills reportedly contributed to 80% of all pollutants to rivers in tlre Penrn-

sula. It dropped to less than 1l40th of tfre 1978 level rn [ 984.

tsox 13. River Quality lndex
lntensive animal husbandry aud poor

waste handling, B.g. pig waste being
dtained into the sea, also add to pollu-
tion problems. The river water qualrty

index released recently (Box 13) shows

an increase of clean rivers as rvell as an

increase of very polluted rivers. In a
newspaBer report (the SUN, May 30th,

1996), 22 rivers in the southern state of
Johore were found to contain toxic lev-
els ofheavy metals. Wastes from indus-
tries, housing estates and pig farms were
mestioned as contributors. The findings,
by a university research institute team

ho'w€ver, are disputed by the chemistry
departnent director.

Oag Kuag Wai, PAN-AI 199620
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